1.. Introduction
================

The '4th Workshop on Paediatric Virology' was held on September 22, 2018 in Athens, Greece in the context of the 23rd World Congress on Advances in Oncology and the 22nd International Symposium on Molecular Medicine. This was the 4th workshop that was organized by the Paediatric Virology Study Group (PVSG), with the aim to bring together virologists with paediatric health professionals and to encourage them to work together as an international network to promote paediatric health towards viral infectious diseases ([@b1-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b3-etm-0-0-7516]). The educational programme of the workshop delivered a wealth of new material from different sections of viral infections occurring in infancy and childhood. It was co-chaired by Professor Tina Dalianis, Professor of Tumour Virology at Karolinska Intitutet (Stockholm, Sweden), Professor Maria Theodoridou, Emerita Professor of Paediatrics at the 'Aghia Sophia' Children\'s Hospital in Athens, President of the National Immunisation Committee and former President of the Hellenic Paediatric Infectious Diseases Society (Greece), Dr Prakash Thiagarajan, Clinical Director and Consultant Neonatologist at Noble\'s Hospital on the Isle of Man (British Isles) and Dr Ioannis N. Mammas, Consultant Paediatrician on the island of Euboea (Greece) and Coordinator of the PVSG. The Workshop was enthusiastically supported by the Department of Clinical Virology of the University of Crete School of Medicine in Heraklion, Greece, the First Department of Paediatrics at the University of Athens School of Medicine in Athens, Greece and the PVSG.

The programme of this year\'s workshop consisted of two separate sessions. The first one was dedicated to the Spanish flu outbreak on the island of Skyros in 1918, which devastated one third of the island\'s population \[Mammas *et al* ([@b4-etm-0-0-7516])\]. The second session examined human papillomaviruses (HPV) almost 12 years after the initiation of vaccination against HPV into clinical practice and its progressive implementation worldwide, mainly targeting young adolescent girls aged 10--14 years ([@b5-etm-0-0-7516]). In this review, we present an update on selected topics on HPV prevention and infections in childhood, as these were presented during the workshop ([Table I](#tI-etm-0-0-7516){ref-type="table"}).

2.. HPV prevalence following the initiation of HPV vaccination
==============================================================

In Sweden, in 2010, vaccination against HPV types 16 and 18 (any of the available vaccines) was subsidized and in 2012, a national school-based vaccination programme against HPV 16, 18, 6 and 11 was launched for girls aged 10--12 years. In parallel a catch-up HPV vaccination programme was also initiated for young women up to the age of 26 years ([@b6-etm-0-0-7516]). To date, two studies had been performed at a youth clinic in Stockholm in order to examine base line cervical and oral prevalence of different HPV types in non-vaccinated and catch-up-vaccinated youth during the period 2008--2011 ([@b7-etm-0-0-7516],[@b8-etm-0-0-7516]). To later follow the effects of HPV catch-up vaccination, from 2013 three additional projects have been initiated, one among high school students and two from the same youth clinic as before ([@b9-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b11-etm-0-0-7516]). At the youth clinic from 2013--2015, 338 women of whom 71% were catch-up-vaccinated against HPV donated cervical samples and 335 young women and 122 young men donated oral samples ([@b11-etm-0-0-7516]). Since 2017, a new collection of cervical samples is ongoing. A PCR bead-based multiplex assay was used to initially identify 24 and later 27 HPV types and when possible, the data were compared to those obtained at the youth clinic in 2008--2011 ([@b7-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b11-etm-0-0-7516]).

Between 2013--2015, at the youth clinic, HPV16 cervical prevalence was significantly lower in women vaccinated against HPV compared to non-vaccinated women (5 and 18% respectively, P=0.006) ([@b11-etm-0-0-7516]). There was also a decrease in HPV16 prevalence among non-vaccinated women in the 2013--2015 year group compared to that in the 2008--2011 year group (18 and 34.7%, P\<0.0004). Similar trends were observed for HPV 18 and HPV 6. Oral HPV prevalence was lower in the 2013--2015 year group compared to that of the 2009--2011 year group (1.5 and 9.1% respectively, P=0.005) and more similar to that 1.8% obtained among high school students ([@b8-etm-0-0-7516],[@b11-etm-0-0-7516]). Male urinary HPV prevalence has also been tested and was found to be low (6%) and not efficient for use to follow changes in specific HPV types. Taken together, recent data indicate that catch-up HPV vaccination among young women has been extremely useful and has by itself gradually had a significant impact in decreasing HPV prevalence.

3.. Exploring effective interventions to increase HPV vaccination in adolescents
================================================================================

Although the coverage of HPV vaccination among adolescents has increased worldwide, it remains low compared to other recommended vaccines ([@b12-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b14-etm-0-0-7516]). To date, several multiple socio-demographic barriers to vaccination against HPV have been described ([@b15-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b18-etm-0-0-7516]). Insufficient knowledge about HPV infection and concerns about the safety of HPV vaccination have been proposed to be the most commonly reported barriers ([@b15-etm-0-0-7516],[@b17-etm-0-0-7516],[@b18-etm-0-0-7516]). Concerns about the effectiveness of the vaccination, the low perceived risk of HPV infection and irregular preventive care have also been identified as potential barriers among parents. Financial issues have also been recently noted ([@b15-etm-0-0-7516],[@b19-etm-0-0-7516]). Before considering HPV vaccination, both parents and adolescents have often reported their need for more information of HPV infection and its prevention ([@b20-etm-0-0-7516]). They have consistently cited recommendations by their healthcare professionals as the most important factor in their decision-making, followed by the internet, school and mass media. In the healthcare setting, judgements by healthcare professionals as to whether to recommend the vaccine may restrict a young woman\'s access to the vaccine, irrespective of her own beliefs and preferences.

Effective intervention strategies to improve the uptake of vaccination against HPV should consider focusing on these socio-demographic barriers ([@b12-etm-0-0-7516]). Issues of trust require clear, accessible and sometimes culturally appropriate information about the HPV vaccination programme. School-based vaccination has also been proven to have yielded high HPV vaccination uptakes ([@b20-etm-0-0-7516],[@b21-etm-0-0-7516]). Financial issues may be overcome through universal healthcare systems offering the HPV vaccination free of charge. Further research is required in order to evaluate current policies and programmes, and to investigate novel strategies, which may be used to enhance acceptability and HPV vaccination uptake among adolescents.

4.. Infection with HPV and neonatal prematurity
===============================================

Preterm delivery is a major cause of neonatal morbidity and mortality. HPV infection is the most prevalent genital infection, particularly among young women of reproductive age, while *in vitro* and animal model experiments have provided compelling evidence of its harmful effects on pregnancy outcomes ([@b22-etm-0-0-7516]). The association between maternal HPV infection and neonatal prematurity was first evaluated almost 10 years ago ([@b23-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b25-etm-0-0-7516]). Since then, emerging evidence has suggested that some HPV types play an important role in the adverse outcomes of pregnancy contributing to infertility and increasing the risk of miscarriage ([@b26-etm-0-0-7516]). HPV infection has been proposed to be associated with both spontaneous preterm birth and the preterm rupture of membranes ([@b26-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b28-etm-0-0-7516]). It has also been demonstrated that abnormal cervical cancer screening in pregnancy may be associated with spontaneous preterm delivery and placental abnormalities ([@b29-etm-0-0-7516],[@b30-etm-0-0-7516]). However, other studies have failed to associate high-risk HPV infection or cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) with the premature rupture of foetal membranes, placental abruption, cervical laceration and postpartum haemorrhage, infants with a low birth weight, amniotic fluid II--III degree, neonatal deformity and neonatal asphyxia between pregnant women with CIN and cervicitis ([@b31-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b33-etm-0-0-7516]), proposing that maternal HPV infection is not an independent risk factor for preterm birth.

A meta-analysis by Huang *et al* ([@b34-etm-0-0-7516]) indicated that both a positive HPV DNA status and an abnormal cervical cytology were associated with an increased risk of preterm births. In a recent meta-analysis by Xiong *et al* ([@b35-etm-0-0-7516]), despite that 8 out of 18 studies revealed no significant association between HPV infection and spontaneous abortions, subgroup analysis revealed that indiscriminate genotype HPV infection increased the ratio of spontaneous abortions. To date, in a recent New Zealand population-based retrospective study of 34,994 pregnancies by Lawton *et al* ([@b36-etm-0-0-7516]), preterm births were significantly lower for women who previously received the HPV vaccine, suggesting that HPV vaccination may be effective in reducing preterm births. In a cohort from Denmark ([@b37-etm-0-0-7516]), exposure to HPV vaccination during pregnancy was not associated with a significantly higher risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes than no such exposure. These unclear conclusions highlight the need for future prospective cohorts with larger samples sizes to ascertain the causality and pathophysiological studies and to explore the possible biological mechanisms involved. If this association is proven, HPV vaccination could be proposed to offer protection against preterm births. Comprehensive and high-quality evidence of such an effect of HPV on pregnancy outcomes may be an additional motivation for HPV vaccination ([@b22-etm-0-0-7516]). On the other hand, the absence of such an association could dispel anxiety and reassure HPV-infected pregnant women and clinicians.

5.. Laryngeal HPV infection in neonates and children
====================================================

HPV can cause skin warts, laryngeal papillomas, oral papillomas and anogenital warts in children ([@b38-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b40-etm-0-0-7516]). HPV-induced laryngeal papillomas in children are usually presented before the first year of life and most often demonstrate a recurrent course traditionally known as juvenile onset recurrent respiratory papillomatosis (JO-RRP) ([@b41-etm-0-0-7516]). The HPV types that are commonly identified in these lesions are 6 and 11 ([@b41-etm-0-0-7516]). The infection occurs probably via a vertical transmission of the virus, from an HPV-positive mother to her child ([@b42-etm-0-0-7516]). Laryngeal papillomas usually manifest with progressive hoarseness, stridor, or even severe airway obstruction, and the diagnosis is mainly made by visualization of the lesions during laryngoscopy that can be confirmed, if it is necessary, by biopsy. The prognosis is usually good with a low mortality rate. However, the clinical course is variable and often compromises a child\'s quality of life ([@b41-etm-0-0-7516]).

Different treatment approaches are usually employed with an aim of securing the airway patency and preserve the underlying laryngeal tissue. Surgical interventions, including microdebrider excision, laser ablation of the lesions, or a combination of both, are the classical approaches for JO-RRP ([@b43-etm-0-0-7516]). However, the recurrent course of the disease often requires multiple surgical excisions over a small period of time, increasing the frequency of complications, such as laryngeal sequelae. Other, less invasive approaches that have been suggested as effective, particularly as adjuvant therapies, include the following: Cidofovir ([@b44-etm-0-0-7516]), interferon ([@b45-etm-0-0-7516]) and indole-3-cardinol ([@b46-etm-0-0-7516]). However, the extensive side-effect profile of interferon limits its use. On the other hand, although the exact mechanisms of action of cidofovir are not yet well understood, it has been suggested to decrease the recurrence of papillomatosis when used in combination with other surgical interventions ([@b44-etm-0-0-7516]). However, the exact indications for the addition of cidofovir to the management plan have not yet been well established and possible risks and undesired effects should always be discussed with the patient and its legal guardians before a decision is made ([@b43-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b45-etm-0-0-7516]). A number of studies have also suggested the potential use of angiolytic lasers, cis-retinoic acid, bevacizumab ([@b47-etm-0-0-7516]), celecoxib ([@b48-etm-0-0-7516]) and even HPV vaccination ([@b49-etm-0-0-7516]), as potential therapeutic interventions ([@b43-etm-0-0-7516]). Studies have shown that when bevacizumab, a vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGFA) inhibitor, is combined with invasive therapeutic interventions, a better control is provided ([@b43-etm-0-0-7516],[@b47-etm-0-0-7516]). Although celecoxib has been suggested to inhibit cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2), which is often upregulated in papillomas, its effectiveness in reducing the growth or recurrence of papillomatosis remains unclear ([@b43-etm-0-0-7516],[@b48-etm-0-0-7516]). It has also been suggested that HPV vaccines, in addition to their significant contribution to the prevention of HPV-related diseases, including laryngeal papillomatosis, can also decrease the severity of recurrent laryngeal papillomatosis and can induce remission in some patients ([@b49-etm-0-0-7516]). In the following years, HPV vaccination is expected to have a significant contribution to the prevention of laryngeal papillomatosis in neonates and children.

6.. Head and neck carcinomas as an additional HPV vaccination target
====================================================================

HPV was only recently recognized as an emerging risk factor in the heterogenous tumour group of head and neck squamous cell carcinomas (HNSCC). HPV-positive tumours represent 5--35% of all HNSCC cases. Of these, 40--90% arise from the oropharynx, with rates that vary widely depending on factors such as the geographical area, the population in that area, the relative prevalence of environment-related squamous cell carcinomas (SCC) and detection assay. The incidence of HPV-positive oropharyngeal cancer, especially tonsillar and base of tongue cancer, mostly occurs in younger individuals aged between 40--55 years. Among the other extra-oropharyngeal subsites, HPV may also affect the supraglottic larynx ([@b50-etm-0-0-7516]), the marginal region of which is contiguous with the oropharynx, and it may account for the high-risk HPV infection rate which has been reported in laryngeal SCC ([@b51-etm-0-0-7516],[@b52-etm-0-0-7516]). The detection rates of HPV have recently been found to range between 13--91% in oropharyngeal SCC ([@b53-etm-0-0-7516]). Among high-risk HPV types, HPV 16 is usually the most common, and this HPV type is found in almost 90% of the HPV-positive oropharyngeal cancers. At present, HPV 16 remains the only HPV type that is classified as cancer-causing in the head and neck; however, other high-risk HPV types have also been found in this region ([@b54-etm-0-0-7516],[@b55-etm-0-0-7516]).

Different carcinogenic mechanisms, including the HPV-encoded oncoproteins E6/E7, which interact with the host cell\'s p53 and pRb proteins, are most likely implicated in oropharyngeal carcinogenesis. Testing of the presence of high-risk HPV types in patients with HNSCC is increasingly becoming the standard of care. The molecular detection of HPV DNA is an optimal strategy with which to identify HPV using several assays with different sensitivity and specificity, including Southern transfer hybridization, dot blot hybridization, *in situ* hybridization (ISH), hybrid capture and more recently polymerase chain reaction (PCR) based technology ([@b56-etm-0-0-7516]). However, a combination of p16^INK4A^ expression and the molecular detection of HPV DNA yields sensitivity close to the gold standard methodology (detection of HPV E6 and E7 mRNA expression) to establish a diagnosis of HPV-related HNSCC ([@b57-etm-0-0-7516]). Differences in the biology of HPV-positive and HPV-negative oral squamous cell carcinoma may have implications for the management of patients.

Both in environmental-induced (smoking- and alcohol-induced) carcinogenesis and HPV oncogene-induced transformation, HNSCC is associated with a fundamental failure of immune surveillance, where tumour cells have escaped recognition/identification and lysis by the cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) of adaptive immunity. Activated CD8(+) CTLs are considered the critical effector cells of adaptive antitumor immunity. Activation of the naive, antigen-restricted CD8(+) CTLs first requires the binding of the T cell receptor (TCR) to its cognate tumour antigen (TA) in complex with human leukocyte antigen (HLA)I. Although the engagement between a tumour antigen and a TCR is required, this alone is not sufficient for the activation of CTLs and subsequent tumour cytolysis. The initial activation of CTLs is also dependent upon the balance between co-stimulatory and co-inhibitory signalling by dendritic cells and CD4(+) helper T cells, as well as on the 'freedom' from the suppression caused by CD4(+) regulatory T cells (Tregs) ([@b57-etm-0-0-7516]). HNSCC elicits T cell anergy in both peripheral and tumour-infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs). Functional defects in TILs include the low production and response to interleukin (IL)-2 ([@b58-etm-0-0-7516]) and vulnerability to spontaneous apoptosis, which is mediated through the Fas/Fas-ligand pathway ([@b59-etm-0-0-7516]); the low expression of CD3-f, OX40 and 4-1BB, co-stimulatory molecules required for signalling by the TCR ([@b58-etm-0-0-7516],[@b59-etm-0-0-7516]); and the high expression of co-inhibitory receptors, such as cytotoxic T-lymphocyte-associated antigen 4 (CTLA-4) and programmed-death-1 (PD-1) ([@b57-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b61-etm-0-0-7516]). The newly emerged anti-PD-1 immunotherapeutic drugs Nivolumab and Pembrolizumab, as well as the anti-CTLA-4 drugs Ipilimumab and Tremelimumab are all based on the release of these co-inhibitory receptors ([@b57-etm-0-0-7516]).

The goal of therapeutic cancer vaccination is the inculcation of a persistent, tumour antigen-specific T cell response which kills tumour cells. To date, 5 promising vaccination strategies have entered clinical development in HPV-induced neoplasia, including two peptide vaccines, a detoxified E7 DNA vaccine, and two vector vaccines \[pNGVL4a-CRT/E7 (Detox), TG4001 and Lm-LLO-E7\] ([@b62-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b65-etm-0-0-7516]). In HPV-negative HNSCCs, overexpressed wild-type tumour-associated antigens (TAAs) such as p53, are potential vaccine targets. Despite treatment intensification for patients with HNSCC, including altered radiation fractionation and the addition of chemotherapy to radiation, physicians and patients still face the significant challenge of recurrent or secondary tumours arising within or in close proximity to previously irradiated tissues. The current management of HPV-induced HNSCCs recommends treatment de-escalation of HPV-induced HNSCCs, which can e.g., be achieved by reducing the total dose of radiotherapy in a concurrent chemoradiotherapeutic setting, by the use of radiotherapy and epidermal growth factor (EGFR) inhibitors instead of cis-platinum-based chemoradiotherapy or radiotherapy alone instead of chemoradiotherapy, and primary surgery +/- de-intensified adjuvant treatment instead of up-front chemoradiotherapy ([@b66-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b69-etm-0-0-7516]). Nevertheless, the optimal treatment for patients with HPV-positive HNSCC remains uncertain. HPV-positive cancers appear to be more sensitive to chemoradiation, as the overall survival of patients with low-risk HPV-positive oropharyngeal cancers is almost double the overall survival of patients with high-risk HPV-negative cancers. This benefit in HPV-positive patients results from improved locoregional control rather than decreased distant metastasis. Since concurrent chemoradiation at least doubles the rate of acute and long term toxicities, less intense treatment regimens maximizing cure and decreasing toxicities are being investigated. In order to de-intensify the current standard of care, the reduction of the current radiation dose and/or the chemotherapeutic regimens would be needed.

While the marketed current HPV vaccines prevent anogenital HPV infection, their impact on the natural history of oral HPV, as well as their efficacy in preventing HPV-related HNSCC is less well studied ([@b70-etm-0-0-7516]). Future studies are expected to elucidate the potential role of HPV vaccination in the reduction of HNSCCs.

7.. HPV and eye disorders in neonates and children
==================================================

Conjunctival papillomas are benign epithelial tumours, which represent 7--10% of all conjunctival tumours ([@b71-etm-0-0-7516]--[@b73-etm-0-0-7516]). The virus can be inoculated into the conjunctiva of the new-born child during vaginal birth, while in children and adults, the mechanism of infection is believed to be self-inoculation via ocular contact with contaminated hands ([@b72-etm-0-0-7516],[@b73-etm-0-0-7516]). Conjunctival papillomas may be pedunculated (squamous or exophytic) or sessile (strawberry-like) and are associated with low-risk HPV types 6 and 11, while in adults the high-risk HPV types 16, 18 and 33 are more common ([@b74-etm-0-0-7516]). PCR and DNA sequencing technique are reliable for the detection of the causative HPV type ([@b74-etm-0-0-7516],[@b75-etm-0-0-7516]). Differential diagnosis includes benign tumours of the surface epithelium (i.e., keratoacanthoma and actinic keratosis), malignant lesions of the surface epithelium, such as squamous cell carcinoma of the conjunctiva (SCCC), lymphomas, vascular tumours (i.e., lymphangioma and capillary haemangioma), non-pigmented conjunctival melanomas and secondary tumours.

In childhood, conjunctival papillomas tend to be larger and multicentric compared with those in adults, causing red eyes and chronic irritation. No-touch surgical excision and adjunctive double freeze-thaw cryotherapy are the preferred methods of treatment. Recurrence can be minimized by complete tumour excision, cryotherapy and adjunctive oral cimetidine and/or interferon alfa-2b. According to their oncogenic potential, HPV may cause other ocular manifestations later on in life, such as SCCC and recurrent pterygia ([@b75-etm-0-0-7516],[@b76-etm-0-0-7516]). The prevalence of HPV in ophthalmic pterygia and SCCC is 18 and 33%, respectively ([@b77-etm-0-0-7516]). A multi-step pathogenetic process, with the participation of genetic inheritance, p53 mutation, UV radiation and importantly, oncogenic viral infection has been proposed for the pathogenesis and recurrence of conjunctival pterygium ([@b76-etm-0-0-7516],[@b77-etm-0-0-7516]). According to this 'two-hit' hypothesis, UV radiation predispose individuals to this benign neoplastic disease (first hit), while the second hit is an oncogenic event mediated by viral infection in susceptible or compromised cells.

Papillomas, if left untreated, may spread onto the cornea or eyelid fornix with several signs of dysplasia such as keratinization (leukoplakia), symblepharon formation, inflammation or inverted papilloma ([@b77-etm-0-0-7516]). A small pedunculated conjunctival papilloma, cosmetically acceptable, may be observed, as it could regress spontaneously. A sessile limbal papilloma must be observed or closely excised, if the lesion shows dysplastic or carcinomatous growth, then excisional biopsy with adjunctive cryotherapy is indicated.
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###### 

The top key messages of the '4th Workshop on Paediatric Virology' on HPV infections and prevention in childhood.

  ------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  HPV vaccination                             Recent data indicate that catch-up HPV vaccination among young women in Sweden has been extremely useful and has by itself gradually exhibited an important effect in decreasing HPV prevalence.
                                              Further research is required in evaluating current policies and programmes, and investigating novel strategies to enhance acceptability and HPV vaccination uptake among adolescents.
  HPV and neonatal prematurity                Comprehensive and high-quality evidence of such an effect of HPV on pregnancy outcomes may be an additional motivation for HPV vaccination; on the other hand, the absence of such an association could dispel anxiety and reassure HPV-infected pregnant women and clinicians.
                                              Future prospective cohorts with larger samples sizes are required to ascertain the potential causality between maternal HPV infection and neonatal prematurity.
  HPV-related JO-RRP                          JO-RRP is a difficult and frustrating condition to treat; requiring multiple procedures to maintain airway and voice, and therefore a careful determination of the proper management method for each case is a fundamental step for the improvement of the quality of life in children suffering from JO-RRP.
                                              Carefully reviewing the existing data and assessing the advantages and disadvantages of each therapeutic approach, will help us develop an evidence-based therapeutic approach for the treatment of JO-RRP.
                                              JO-RRP is related to vertical HPV transmission and in the following years, HPV vaccination is expected to have a significant contribution in the prevention of laryngeal papillomatosis in neonates and children.
  HPV-related conjunctival papilloma          A sessile limbal conjunctival papilloma must be observed or closely excised; if the lesion exhibits dysplastic or carcinomatous growth, then excisional biopsy with adjunctive cryotherapy is indicated.
  HPV-related HNSCC as a vaccination target   While the marketed current HPV vaccines prevent anogenital HPV infection, their impact on the natural history of oral HPV, as well as their efficacy in preventing
                                              HPV-related HNSCC are at present unknown and warrant further investigation in the future.
  ------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HPV, human papilloma viruses; JO-RRP, juvenile onset recurrent respiratory papillomatosis; HNSCC, head and neck squamous cell carcinoma.
